BOD Plans Decide Lost Weekend

Trips to Catalina and money for the drama club were the topics of discussion at last Mon-
day's BOD meeting. The former will be disposed of during a planned trip to Catalina was voted to approve an expenditure for the evening's should pay house social chairman the $6 before April 29. The drama club asked for a loan to help defray costs of their ASCIT play. This was approved, and the president of the club said there was a good chance that the loan would be repaid. The satirical review "The Munchkins" has been contracted for and will appear on Campus, in Caltech's at 18:00 p.m., Sat-
and under grads will be charged six dollars an evening's admission will be $2.00 for Lost
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Many Killed In Battle During AFROTC Exercise

Caltech's AFROTC squadron spent most of last Saturday scrambling up and down the mountains in this year's field exercise. In the afternoon each flight was given a "flag," which represented its command post, to

NASA Grant Given Tech

President Lee A. DuBridge an-nounced that Caltech has re-ceived a research grant from the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-tion a grant of $350,000 to sup-port 15 full-time graduate stu-dents in space sciences. Each graduate student chosen will receive a stipend of $2,400 for 12 months of teaching plus an additional allowance for de-pendants up to $1,000 per year. The grants assume the recipi-ent of three years of graduate study as long as he maintains a satisfactory record.

The purpose of NASA's grant is to help achieve the longrange objectives of the national space program and meet the nation's future needs for trained scien-tists and engineers in space tech-nology.
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**From Other Campuses**

By Jace

Antioch College has recently made great strides in advancing the traditional concept of an educational experience. Several students assigned to work for Cleveland newspapers were faced with a serious dilemma when the papers which were to pay for their expenses disappeared. They were left to determine if they would be deprived of enough co-op credits to delay their graduation.

In an amazing stroke of genius, the administration saved the day by ruling the students could earn co-op credits by participating in the piddling plots.

**Technical Beauty**

Meanwhile, the monthly magazine of the Polytechnic Institute in Terre Haute, Indiana, made a breakthrough of another sort. The magazine contained a two-page spread featuring a shapely Mrs. Tommyboo in April's "March." The breakthrough was in the area of well-linearized typography which were listed as "bright 1,805 points, mass 3,353 spags, page..."

"We were included," said the magazine, "we're the poster children of 0.0429 per cent."

**Fallout Shelter**

Students at LSU in New Orleans were busy researching their city's fallout shelter facilities. As the DeWitt report states: "...the group concluded that should an attack come on a Sunday or any time except Monday, through Friday 8 to 5, New Orleans citizens would be unable to get into the shelters."

"Sponsorman for the group, Hammett Murphy, LSU Senior in History, said, 'in every shelter the door was locked and the man with the key was away for the weekend. On many occasions the entire building was locked and our summits went unanswered. In some buildings the guards knew absolutely nothing about the shelter and had no keys.'"

Either New Orleans has great faith in the American way, or they're very big on the "Prey for Peace" program.

**ASCIT Play**

(Continued from page 1) is funny, but it is deep enough to be challenging to the cast and the audience.

The entire play is being produced this week at the "Hell" in the third act. Some of the longer speeches have been cut to bring the play down to a reasonable length. The director for the play were Wednesday through Saturday nights, May 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Tickets will be available in about two weeks from members of the cast and at the box office.

By Steve Schwarz

New I do not mean to imply that one cannot make a great work of art all out of an old, familiar idea. On the contrary, the greatest dramas are always based on old ideas, since these are the ones the audience can feel most deeply. But in such cases it is usually a matter of wearing a drama about the idea in a new or extraordinarily skillful way, so that one is able to see a new aspect of it, or feel its significance more intensely. For instance Wild Strawberries, although based on precisely the same unoriginal thought, was a success because the plot—the same plot as in Dickens' Christmas Carol—is a damn good one.

Winter Light doesn't have that advantage; Bergman has simply presented us with a pat situation and his pat answer. It's as though he were shouting 'shop the present? Hold page one! I've just got word that God is Love!'

I'm already given the impression that I didn't like Winter Light at all, and that's quite unimportant. No matter what Bergman's own faults may be, his cameraman is certainly a genius of the first water. His actors are also very fine, but I do wish they would smile once in a while; after a few Bergman movies one gets the impression that Sweden is a nation of undertakers. On the other hand, it works out to be a pretty expensive show, more than a dollar per hour. You can see King of Kings at your friendly neighborhood drive-in for one-fourth as much, and you can laugh at it if you want to.
Fleming Defeats Blacker

In a hard-fought contest 43-34 game, despite a 10-point effort by Blacker's Steve Teigland, Fleming, led by the sharpshooting of scoring leader Roger Korus, must defeat Ruddock and second-place Page to clinch the title.

Page, behind the consistent scoring of Dennis McCreary, added a 25-20 win over Dabney and a 34-23 defeat of Lloyd to one previous win to gain the second-place position. In other games, Blacker crushed Ricketts, 55-22, and Ruddock, 55-22, to anchor third place securely, with an excellent chance to regain second by the end of the season, as well as a chance to regain second over Dabney defeated Dabney 36-27 to move into fourth place.

Swim Team Tops Pomona

Caltech's Varsity and Freshman teams had little trouble handling weak Pomona teams in a swim meet held last Friday in Alumni Pool. Despite the absence of several key men due to illness and a juggling of the Tech lineup, the Sagehens varsity team was swamped 65-23.

The varsity met Tech won both relays by default. Dave Beth won the 200 yard freestyle, Tom Crotchet 200 yard butterfly, and Art Turner the 200 yard backstroke. Dave Lambert was a double winner, capturing the 200 yard individual medley and the 200 yard breaststroke.

For the Freshmen, Rod Bergman took the 50 yard freestyle, John Walter the 100 yard individual medley, Rich Nicken the 200 yard butterfly, Steve Diehlmann the 100 yard freestyle, and Walt Davis the 500 yard freestyle. Bill Owens won both the 200 yard freestyle and the 200 yard backstroke; his winning time in the Backstroke event was an excellent 2:22.8.

This Friday there is no scheduled meet due to vacation for other Conference schools, but the Freshman team will battle the Varsity. Next Wednesday Tech will meet Whittier in the Caltech Pool.

Netters Trounce Cal Lutheran

The Caltech varsity tennis team swept its way to a 5-0 victory over Cal Lutheran last Saturday. Two doubles matches were not completed due to Father's Day and the approaching loss of several players. Since several varsity members wanted to make rather than take a beautiful drive to Ventura County, the Invaders used three fresh to fill in their lineup. Victories for Caltech in singles were Freeman Rose, 61, 46, 62; Bob Keper, 56, 63, 75; Jeff Pressey, 62, 46, 65; and Dario Haccell, 54, 54, 61. Rose and Don Green scored over the match with a 61, 61 first doubles slaughter.

The Caltech frosh tied Pampa- na College, 4-4, in an uncompleted practice match last Friday on the opponents' courts. Winners were Jay Peasman, 96, 60; Jeff Pressey, 64, 64; Jim Hall, 62, 62; and the doubles team of Hall-Pressey, 63, 62. Also in an exhibition match honorary Frosh Art Lipson wiped out Pasadena's number seven Frosh, 63, 66. Lipson performed the magnific proposed feat of only losing one point in the second set.

Tech Baseballers Split Doubleheader With Biola

BY TOM MACDOUGELL

Last Saturday the Tech split a doubleheader with Biola College, a team which is certainly the equal of most teams in the SCIAC. Murray Sherman won the first game, 5-2, giving up only one hit in the first six innings; Biola got their runs in the seventh and final inning on two hits and the only Tech error of the game. Sophomore Sherman helped himself at the plate with a single, a double, a run-batted-in, and a run scored; Bill Weber, with four hits, Joe Bocklage, and Dave Barker also wielded big sticks. The only weakness the team showed in this game, one of their best to date, was an inability to hit effectively with men on base.

In the second game, which also went seven innings, the mound corps was weakened by the absence of Dave Hewitt and by Bill Hicks' sore arm. Barker, who was scheduled to start the game, pulled a leg muscle in the first game, so John Diebel took over.

The Bella Telephone Companies

WHAT'S NEW IN THE APRIL ATLANTIC?

Bell Telephone Companies

Jim Elias (R.S.I.E., 1957) is Assistant Traffic Superintendent in Pacific Northwest Bell's Salem District. There heexcelled in Pacific Northwest Bell's Salem District. There he has his ability by planning outside plant additions for a new central office. Earlier he held a key job in an office serving 20,000 customers and worked for the Boise Union-Idaho Statesman. Jim's knack for handling responsibility is bringing him success.

Jim Elias and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help to bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of a growing America.

Golf Team Falls In Whittier Tilt

The Whittier Poets gained ample revenge for a previous defeat at the hands of Caltech by smashing the Beaver golfers, 23-22, last Thursday afternoon. Fifth man Dave Hyde accounted for half of his team points by blanking his opponent, 64. The rest of the Caltech golfers did not find Hacienda Country Club so favorable and had to scramble hard for their few remaining points. The loss brought Caltech's league record to 3-3, which gives them a fifth-place tie with Whittier.
Beavers Drop Meet to Pomona; Schoene, Radke Win for Tech

Uneable to win a single track event, the varsity track team bowed to Pomona last Friday afternoon. The final score of Caltech’s first home meet of the term was 98-47.

Despite the loss, there were several outstanding individual performances. Bill Schoene threw the javelin 175 feet, winning the event. George Radke was the only other winner for the varsity. He entered and won two events, the shot put and the discus. Most of the runners performed quite well even though they did not win. Pat Early finished the day with second places in the mile and two-mile runs. Tech managed to place two men in three running events -- 100 yard dash, the 440 yard dash, and the two-mile run.

The Freshman fared much better than their varsity teammates, but lost by the score 68-47.

Guess who offered me an executive position with a leading organization, where I’ll get good pay, further my education, and enjoy world travel?

My uncle.

In this case, nepotism’s a pretty good idea.

And the best way to get it is through Air Force ROTC—because the Air Force prefers to commission its officers directly upon graduation. But if you couldn’t fit AFROTC into your schedule, you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training School. OTS offers college men and women an opportunity to assume great responsibility. When you complete the three-month course, you’ll be commissioned a second lieutenant, and become a part of a vital aspect of our defense effort. As an Air Force officer, you’ll be a leader on the Aerospace Team.

We welcome your application for OTS now— but the same may not be true next year. So if you’re within 210 days of graduation, get full information from the Professor of Air Science.

U.S. Air Force